Section of the History of Medicine the south-western counties, Bristol and the small coast towns.1 By the beginning of August, most of the tenants of Frome Braunch in Somerset were dead and there were other deaths in North and South Cadebury.2 Soon the plague is seen moving towards the Thames Valley. In Wiltshire all the bond tenants of Westdene and East Grimstead were dead before September, 1349. At Newbury (Berks.) all the free tenants died so that the rent of 40s. was not paid and there were no perquisites of courts.! All the villeins and cottars of Bokeland died and in the manors of Morton and Crookham there were several deaths among the bondmen. Oxfordshire seems to have been very seriously affected. At Hethe 21 out of 27 villeins died before Michaelmas (1349), at Staunton Harecourt 7 out of 13, at Cudelyngton 6 out of 14. There were also deaths at Ewelme, Burcestre and Marshbaldynon (5 villeins). About Michaelmas 1348,' London was attacked, the disease lasting until the following August.5 It is said that scarcely one-tenth survived, animals as well as men being affected,6 but accurate evidence is not easily obtained though new cemeteries were opened in East Smithfield and on the site of the Charterhouse, also near St. Bartholomew's Hospital.7 By this time the plague was spreading into the Eastern Counties and the Midlands and was at its height in the summer of 1349. The bondmen and cottars of the manors of Caynho, Clophull and Ampthill (Beds.) all died,8 also at Salden (Bucks.) and half of the rents of Great and Little Kimble (Kenebell), Weston Turvill and Hoggeston could not be levied.9 At Wappenbury (Warwick), at Eston, Torpell, Upton, Westwarden, Earls Barton and Grafton (Northants), there was considerable decrease in the rents but in other parts, e.g., in the borough of Maldon, the losses were slight.10 Further north, the manor of Wissinden (Rutland) lost nine of its villeins and the only bondman of Seyton died; the rents of Great Wyrleye (Staffs.) were reduced from £5 to £3 owing to pestilence and poverty. 11 Similarly, there were reductions in receipts at Greatham (Lincs.) also Wodethorp and Pulterton (Derby). Dr. Jessopp says that 2,000 clergy must have died in the diocese of Norwich within a few months. He further quotes the case of Hunstanton where 78 people died in two months, 172 in eight months. Henry of Knighton says that more than 380 people died in St. Leonard's Parish in Leicester, 400 at St. Cross, 700 at St. Margaret's.
Yorkshire seems to have suffered severely, especially the districts of Holderness and Cleveland, and the "Inquisitions" of this date contain numerous entries for that county. There were reductions in the rents received at Cotyngham, Wyveton, Kirkby, Moresheved, Aton, Hemelyngton, Cropton, Yapum, Castellevyngton, Tampton, Neuby, Kildale, Darthynton, Emeley, Sprotburgh, Cathwayt, Scorby, Sutton, and Skelton (Cleveland). Osgodly was badly attacked, also Bulsham (Yabeton), all the tenants here falling victim so Rees: The Black Death in England and Wales and the rents (20s.) were lost. At Eastbraume the perquisites of the courts amounted to 2s. only. At Middleton, 12 bovates of the nativi, at Kebelyngcotes 10, at North Dalton 14, at Sledmere 40, at Wynstow 11, were by 1350 -either waste or rented out. At North and Eastgaveldale there were 9 bovates waste. Conditions were similar at Hundemanby, Siwardby and Ruddeston, 10 bovates out of 14 being idle in Bruyngton.' Further north the border -counties were in parts severely attacked though in others there are not the same signs of devastation. The Scots sought to take advantage of " the foule deth of Engelond " to invade the northern counties, but they, too, fell victims to the disease and carried it to Scotland.2 Le Baker is of the opinion that -the uplands of Ireland were spared until 1357, but Gasquet makes it clear -that Ireland also suffered.
The plague seems to have entered South-east Wales from Bristol. By March, 1349, it was particularly destructive in the lordship of Abergavenny.3 The hamlets of that manor yielded on the whole about one-third of their former rents, some being less affected than others. The rents of assize of Werneryth fell from £13 lOs. to £1 14s. 6d., and those of Trefgoythel from £3 10s. 6d. to 6s. The surrounding lordships of Usk, Monmouth, &c., were not affected to this extent, but the losses in the neighbouring lordships of Brecon, Huntington and Glamorgan were very slight.4
The borderlands of Worcester, Hereford and Shropshire were stricken more ,or less severely. The potters of Hanleye (Worcester), who used to pay 13s. yearly for clay, were all carried away. At Havercote the rents fell from lOs. to 3s. 4d. In the lordship of Caus (Salop), the rents of the freemen of one of the hamlets fell from £8 to 30s.; in Colmere and Hampton from £4 to 10s.; in the hundred of Bradefeud from £16 to £8, but in other places the " decays"
-are comparatively small, e.g., at Schelve from 36s. to 26s.; at Wyleley from 20s. to 12s.'
The records of the lordship of Ruthin 6 are interesting. Before the pestilence the usual few deaths are regularly recorded but during the time of the plague the death-rate rose rapidly, as will be seen from the table given (p. 31). It is clear that during these months there were two periods of great severity.
Farther west the mountain region of Snowdonia, especially the Isle of Anglesey, was overrun, certain of the hamlets suffering heavy mortality but others apparently were little affected and even entire commotes escaped lightly.7
Again, in West Wales the track of the epidemic is discernible here and there but inasmuch as the communities paid their rents collectively, it is difficult to determine the full extent of the ravages among the freemen. In the bond villages, however, the effects are clear. Many of the bondmen fled, and at Llanllwch, near Carmarthen, the twelve villein tenants died. In fact, the whole district of Carmarthen suffered seriously, the disease probably coming by sea, for even as early as March, 1349, the two Collectors of Customs of the During the autumn the plague subsided but in Ruthin several deaths continue to be recorded in certain parts of the lordship during October and even into January and February of 1350.
The death-rate there continued well above the normal during succeeding years, 1 death being definitely attributed to the Pestilence in 1351, about 9 in 1354, 2 in 1357, 2 in 1358, 2 in 1359,. 1 in 1360, in addition to other deaths.
During the autumn and winter of 1361-2 there was again a rapid increase, later termed the Second Pestilence, which subsided in the following spring.
During succeeding years only few I Oxford Studies, v, Levett and Ballard, " The Black Death."
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. deaths occur until the late summer and autumn of 1369 after which time there are only slight traces. The English Chroniclers make reference to these later outbreaks, e.g., that of 1361 which was supposed to kill off men rather than women; 1 that of 1369 which was accompanied by losses among the animals; 2 that of 1375, when, as a result of the intense heat, there was a considerable outbreak among both men and women;3 that of the summer of 1379 when there was a great pestilence in the north of England, " that nothing like it was seen before so that the whole ' patria ' was suddenly deprived of its strongest men"; 4 that of 1389 when there was a pestilence at Cambridge, men dying of madness; 5 that of 1390 and 1391 when there was great mortality of children, especially of boys; 6 that of September, 1393, when there was an outbreak in Essex.7 There was also a general plague in 1407'3 and again in 1413.9
The outbreak of 1361 was usually regarded as the Second Pestilence and that of 1369 the Third. These two visitations were severe in South-east Wales especially the Monmouthshire district. Very heavy losses in rents are recorded at such places as Llantrissent, Trelech Town and Hodenach Manor (Monmouth). By 1362, 1,171d of the 1,313k "works" of the customary tenants were in " decay " at the Manor of Caldecote,'0 four of the tenants dying in that year. By 1366, 3 " semi-virgaters," 26 "quarterers," 6 " gafolmen," 3 " tenants semi-quarterers," 10 cottars together with certain holders of assort were dead. By 1372 that number had increased to 4 " semivirgaters," 28 " quarterers," 7 " gafolmen," 2 " semi-quarterers" (= 4 tenants), 14 cottars, leaving the manor almost devoid of its bond tenants. In this case the number of survivors compares with the chroniclers' estimates of one in ten. But it must be remembered that such a high proportion of deaths is exceptional and that in many parts few or no losses are recorded. Under the circumstances it would be difficult to attempt even an approximate estimate of the average loss. The Malmesbury chronicler placed such estimate at onefifth"l but in Wales the death-rate is in many places much higher than in the Winchester district where at Twyford the rents were reduced to three-fourths and at Cheriton to five-sixths of their former amounts.
There had been plagues in England before 1348, e.g., in 1087 and in 1221,12 but it cannot be determined whether they were of the same nature. The pestilence of 1316 took the form of dysentery accompanied by acute fever or throat affection (pestis gutturosa) with a rash ( result of the chronic underfeeding and bad food during the famine of 1315-16.1 In this case, said the chroniclers, knowledge of physic could find no remedy as in the past, and medicinal herbs could give no relief, and, indeed, poisoned rather than healed.2
The plague of 1348, usually termed The Pestilence, The Mitrraini, The Mortality or The Death, is usually regarded as the bubonic plague in a particularly virulent form but this hardly explains all the symptoms as may be gathered from the accounts of experienced observers. The Continental accounts are more comprehensive than the English, and Gasquet has drawn largely from these sources. He also cites a modern opinion that the disease was at that time new and is still not extinct, as is shown by a plague in Turkestan, in 1892, with symptoms almost identical with those of the Great Plague.3
Among the general symptoms of the disease may be included, a darkcoloured carbuncle in the groin or under the armpits, a devouring thirst, the tongue dry and cold, the voice hoarse and jerky, the eyes haggard, the skin dark and moist, vomiting, and convulsions, from which the victim was only relieved by death.4
Symon Cauvin a doctor of Paris and Montpelier has left the following details in a Latin poem written in 1350, now in the Ecole des Chartes. " A burning pain, starting either in the groin or under the armpits gradually spread over the precordial region and the vital parts were attacked by a mortal fever. The heart and lungs were affected and the respiratory passages were choked with the poison.
The strength suddenly declined and the patient could only survive a few, days. Even the future victim could be distinguished by the paleness of the face. There seenmed no refuge from this scourge, neither heat nor cold nor the fresh country air, the cold north or the warm south. So contagious was it that wvhen the sickness commenced in a house, scarcely one escaped. The slightest contact, a single breath sufficed to transmit the disease. Those who tried to aid the sick fell victims. The ill-nourished were easily stricken. Those who lived a temperate life fared best. The number of the dead was greater than the survivors and cities were deserted, thousands of houses standing with open doors or locked up, their owners dead or fled." Wm. de Nangis5 speaks of the young people being in the main the victims. Some died suddenly. In the case of others, lumps appeared under the arms or in the groin, an infallible sign of death. Boccaccio refers to the futility of drugs to cope with the disease and physicians were helpless in its presence. Few escaped if once attacked, the victim seldom lasting more than three days. Animals as well as men were susceptible to the disease. Another writer speaks of a rapid fever, blood-spitting and ulcers.
Certain Welsh poets have made reference to the plague in Wales. Jeuan Gethin lost several of his children in the early fifteenth century.6 In lamenting his two sons, he says, "I wept when I saw the black rash on his two arms." In another poem on the Plague, he says:-" We see death coming into our midst like black smoke, a plague which cuts off the young, a rootless phantom which has no mercy for fair countenance. Woe is me of the 'shilling " in the armpit; it is seething, terrible, wherever it may come, a head that gives pain and causes a loud cry, a burden carried under the arms, a painful angry knob, a white lump. It is of the form of an apple, like the head of an onion, a small boil that spares no one. Great is its seething, like a burning cinder, a grevious thing of an ashy colour. It is an ugly eruption that comes with unseemly haste. They are similar to the seeds of the black peas, broken fragments of brittle sea-coal and crowds precede the end. It is a grevious disease that breaks out in a rash. They are like a shower of peas, the early 'ornaments' of black death, cinders of the peelings of the cockleweed, a mixed multitude, a black plague like halfpence, like berries. It is a grevious thing that they should be on a fair skin."
Gasquet quotes the testimony of the Eastern Emperor as to the pathology of the disease. Other ills, he says, paled before this, which treated weak and strong alike but affected people differently. Some died after an hour, others after a day, others in three days.' In this case, the disease opened with a fever, the patient losing speech and falling into a comatose condition, practically paralysed. Others were affected first in the lungs and breathing organs, the throat and tongue burnt with fever, black with blood. Spots broke out over the body and the victin tossed in an agony of pain. There was no remedy, and what gave relief to one was fatal to another. The patient immediately lost hope, but it is remarkable that some recovered and were then in part immune against further attack.
The above description by the Emperor would suggest that there was more than one disease raging at this time. Some writers are more explicit on this point. Thus one writer speaks of a three-fold infection: (a) An infection of the lungs and breathing passages; (b) lumps under the arms; (c) lumps in the groin. Geoffrey le Baker speaks of aposthumes (apostemata) breaking out in various parts of the body, so dry and bard that scarcely any liquid could be drawn from them. Certain persons by lancing these or by long patience recovered. Others had small black pustules covering the body and from this form of the disease few recovered.2
The Pope's physician, writing of the plague at Avignon, says that for the first two months the disease took the form of blood-spitting and fever from which people died within three days. During the remaining months the symptoms were carbuncles under the arms and in the groin, fever and possibly blood-spitting, both forms being highly contagious.
Attempts have been made to ascribe great and far-reaching effects to the "Death " of 1349, while in other quarters it has been the fashion to minimize those effects. It is the cumulative effect which is important. Changes far too sweeping and fundamental for the particular " death " of 1348-9 are not impossible as a result of a series of visitations extending over a period of twenty-five or fifty years. An adequate estimate, therefore, can scarcely be formed from a study of a short period or of a single district. Where the visitation was but slight, the damage could be easily repaired, and such a district would only be affected indirectly.
It is hardly possible, however, within the scope of this paper to do more than indicate the trend of society. The fact that the pestilence coincided with a period of change makes it difficult to determine accurately the direct results of the " Black Death." Had the "Death " occurred half a century earlier, its place in the history of the time could more easily be stated. But changes, economic and social, were already appearing long before the " Black Death," changes which, though yet undeveloped, possessed great possibilities. An important feature in mediaeval society is the absence of initiative, economic and mental. The mode of life, the daily thought ran in traditional channels, hedged in by custom. By the late thirteenth century, certain elements hardly in keeping with this rigid conservatism may be detected. The serfs, who had hitherto carried out their services in detail on the lord's demesne in each manor, were beginning to make small payments in lieu of performing the services. This naturally gave less emphasis to their serfdom. Again, the principle of mere subsistence, the storing in summer of food necessary for winter, was giving way to a fuller life, to more business-like methods and the accumulation of wealth, as seen in the increase of luxury in the houses of the rich. The voice of criticism and new thought is beginning to disturb the simple piety and unquestioning belief of former days.
During the fourteenth century there is rapid development along these lines and the channel of the past does not suffice to contain the rising flood of new life. Individualism is taking the place of custom as the basis of society and the individual motif is becoming the mainspring of human activity. Society is fast losing its homogeneous character. The pursuit of wealth becomes an aim and the beginnings of modern capitalism are more perceptible. The manor is being worked for profit or instead of being a grouped unit, a single organism, it is let out in numerous individual holdings each worked by a " farmer " for his own profit, the lord thus becoming a rent-receiving landlord. With the gradual disappearance of the manor goes the system of serfage and manorial government as exercised through the courts of the manor. Trade is becoming more competitive.
In Wales the lowland manors were subject to the same influences as the English manors but the tendencies towards the complete break-up of the manor system are more marked especially as a result of the rebellion which later swept the country. In the lands of the Welsh the system of kindred holding was already in process of dissolution, especially under English influence, and rights in land were slowly passing to the several families of a kindred and to individuals. The " Black Death " assisted in this development. The escheats were withdrawn from the tribal lands to be transferred to the feudal and there were greater facilities for the transfer of land in general. By this and other means, direct tenure and individual responsibility were being introduced, thus bringing the Welsh lands on the same basis as the English and assisting in the union of England and Wales.
The way was rapidly being prepared for the central State of the sixteenth century when the new groups, landlords, tenant-farmers and workmen, become subjects of the national state and trade assumes national proportions. In this movement the epidemics of the fourteenth century played an important part.' 1 See Henry of Kniighton for some of the immediate effects of the Death of 1348-49. The decay of buildings in towns and villages, the fall in prices of foodstuffs and animals with rapid increase in the following winter, &c.: " There was lack of servants, for the lack of which, women and children were sent out to drive the ploughs and carts. . So great was the lack of servants and domestics that none knew what was to be done. . . . Meanwhile the king sent to each county that the reapers and other workers should not take more than they used to take, under penalty.
Magnates pardoned rent and services."
Nevertheless they did not originate the movement, but hastened it, thus helping to lay the foundations of modern society in England at an early date. The change in thought was no less fundamental. The voice of criticism grew louder and more insistent and came to be directed against the rapidlygrowing evils in Church and State, the evils of wealth and class, the evils of ecclesiasticism-a vague revolt against the new individualism as well as against the old mediaeval standpoint. Gasquet's theory that the death of priests on a large scale in 13491 and the opening of the profession to untutored clerks began the movement which ultimately led to the break with Rome, is unsatisfying and ignores fundamental issues.
The psychological effects of the plague were immediate. Like the recent War, the pestilence was sufficiently widespread to shake society to its foundations. The " Death " of '49, followed by the drought and storm of 1352, the cold winter and storms of '53, the appearance of the aurora in '55, the earthquakes of '82 and the famine of 1390 could not but be interpreted as divine intervention and the sense of impending destruction was abroad. Some turned to sorcery and astrology.2 The horror and suddenness of the calamity, the consciousness of unseen forces roused all the primitive instincts. Isolation took the form of flight, abandonment of the sick and of the dead regardless of family or affection. So deadly was the contagion, so inadequate the methods of combating it, that even doctors and priests had to choose between death or flight. Worldly goods counted for nought.3 Animals wandered about without an owner, goods lay open on all sides, and the harvest remained ungathered. The first shock over, the curious psychological phenomena associated with extreme and widespread tragedy showed themselves. Men tried to shut from their minds the monster of death and gave themselves over to idleness, selfishness and dissolute living. Fatalism became rampant and the Church, impotent in the presence of the disease, lost its hold. With the abandonment of mediaeval standards and restraints, society wandered in the wilderness. Contemporary writings refer to the laxity of individual and public morals, especially to the selfishness and avarice of the get-rich-quickly movement which set in in the late fourteenth century with the economic possibilities that were opening up.' The criticism of the Church is bitter and movements of succeeding centuries, such as the Reformation, merely added to the confusion of thought. The laxity in social standards was to continue until such time as 1 Ing, P. M., C. E., III. Files 91-92. Laurence de Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, and lord of Abergavenny. Inquisition at Werneurthrik (Abergavenny), April 17, 1349 . . . by the oath of 12 Jurors who say that the Earl held the manor of Penros from the king by knight service as parcel of the lordship of Bergavenny. There is there one messuage of no value beyond the charges; a fishpond without fish; 1 fulling mill formerly worth 33/4, now only 6/8 yearly because of the murrain; 142 acres -rood of arable worth 18/10 (_ 12d. an acre; 261 acres of pasture at 2d. an acre; (?) 27 acres of wood of no value because there are no buyers owing to the murrain. There used to be there of rents of assise of free and customary tenants £12 yearly but now only £4 and that because many of the tenements lie empty and derelict for lack of tenants.
The works of customary tenants used to be worth per annum 22/0+, and now 16/for the same reason. Pleas and perquisites are worth 13/4. Total £7 16 11.
Trefgaer Manor . . . There is 1 messuage worth nothing beyond the charges; 175 acres of arable worth 29/2 (Ca 2d. each); 18 acres of pasture Ci 2d. each-3/-. There used to be there of rents of assise of free and customary tenants £4 6 8, but now only 30/6 by reason of the mortality. Works of customers are worth 2/-. Pleas and perquisites of courts 5/and no more owing to the same reason. Total 80/8. Henllys Manor . . . 1 messuage of no value beyond the charges; 1 fishpond of no value because it is not stocked; 175± acs. of arable worth @ 2d. an ac., 29/2; 36 acres of pasture at ld.-4/6; 16 acs. of large wood with no underwood, and of no value; there used to be there of rents of assise of free and customary tenants 109/12 but now only 49/12 because of the mortality. Works of customers are worth 2/-. Pleas and perquisites of courts 16/and no more for the same reason. Total 117/92. Trefgoythel. The Earl held in demesne as of fee a certain tenement at Trefgoythel . . . There is there 1 messuage of no value beyond repairs; 169 acs. of arable which are now worth nothing on account of the weakness of the land and the murrain (morine). The rents of assise used to be 70/61 but now only 6/remain because of the mortality. There are no works of customers there and the pleas and perquisites of the courts are of no value because the tenants are dead. Total 6/-. Bryngwyn. The manor and the advowson (40/-) held of the king in chief. There is one messuage of no value beyond the charges; there are 196 acs. of arable worth C 2d. an ac. 32/8; 60 acres of pasture worth ( 2d. an acre 10/-; there are 111 acs. of wood of ncx value in underwood because of the murrain. There used to be there of rents of assise of the free and customary tenants 74/6and now 28/2± because of the mortality. The works of the customers used to be worth 10/6 and now 3/-The pleas and perquisities are worth 5/-. Total 78/10±. Coyd Morgan . . . There is there one messuage of no value beyond the charges; there are 28 acs. of large wood of no value; three parts of one water-mill used to be worth 14/6 and now worth 3/because of the mortality. There is another mill there now worth only 10/for the same reason. There used to be of rents of assise £9 5 1± and now £4 owing to the same cause. There are no works of customers or pleas and perquisites. Total £4 13 0.
Werneryth. The Earl held in demesne as of fee at Werneryth . . . one park containing 80 acres of pasture worth yearly 10/beyond the upkeep of the deer. There used to be of rents of assise £13 10 3± and now only 34/6 because of the mortality.
The pleas and perquisites are worth nothing nor are the works of the customers.
Total 39/1. Llanwytherin . . . There is one messuage of no value beyond the charges. Two parts of a mill are worth 10/-; 20 acres of pasture are worth 3/4, there used to be of rents of assise £4 4 0 but now 52/owing to the mortality. Works of customers are worth 2/and pleas and perquisites nothing. Total 70/7. Llanover . . . The rents there used to be £12 but now £4 because of the said mortality. Three parts of 1 mill of Ogran which used to be worth 40/is now worth 10 -. One fulling-mill which used to be worth 66/8 is now worth 13/4. Anothermill which used to be worth 20/is now worth 3/because of the mortality. Total 6/8. Ebbothfawr . . . There is a certain rent of £6 13 4 there and now only 53/4 remiiains because of the mortality; 12 acs. of large wood of no value. Total 53/4. Ebbothfechan . . . There are certain rents there, formnerly £7 but now only 60/because of the mortality; 10 acres of large wood there of no value. Total 60/-. Total value £34 2 3.
The above manors and lands were granted by Laurence de Hastings to William de Hastings, a bastard, who died March 9, 1349. At the time of the grant they were stated to be worth £120, but owing to the fall in their value a further enquiry was ordered (March 13, 26 E., III) for purposes of assignment. The enquiry of 1352 assessed the lands at £100 0 8i.
A special commission was then appointed to assess the entire lordship of Abergavenny both at the time of the death of the Earl (1348) Yokelton . . . " Two mills yield 10 small quarters of tolcorn-worth nothing owing to lack of grinding because there is no suit there and this because of the pestilence. Two carucates of land used to be worth 40/-, now worth only 6/8 owing to the pestilence. Rents of assise of free tenants-£8 but now only 30/because of the pestilence." Wentenore. Rents of assise of free tenants used to be £5, now only 40 - because of the pestilence.
Schelve. Rents of assise of free tenants used to be 36/-, now only 26/6 because of the pestilence.
Harlegh. In demesne are 2 carucates of land, usually worth 60/-; the jurors cannot extend the land because of the pestilence and no one wished to hire it. There are 3 acres of meadow, formlerly worth 4/6, now 3/-, owing to the pestilence. Rents of assise of free tenants, formerly t4, now only 10/owing to the pestilence.
Wyleley. In demesne are 3 carucates of land but the jurors cannot extend the land owing to the pestilence. There are 4 acres of mneadow, formerly worth 8/-, now only 4/-. Rents of assise of freemen, formerly 20/-, now 12/-. Lordship of Denbigh. Escheators' accounts. These accounts reveal very great changes in the lordship during the years 1350 to 1370, as the result of the escheat and transfer of lands both in the manors and in the vills of the Welsh. Heavy losses in rents are recorded, the arrears being recorded on the Great Roll of Debt of the Lordship. The details hardly lend themselves to statistical treatment, but the following extracts may indicate some of the immediate effects of the waves of epidemic, e.g.
Min. Acc. 1233 Acc. /2 (1355 . " Issues from sales of chattels and from the produce or rents of escheated lands, viz.:
In of Eden ap Gronow, 11/2. 5 bovates of land and easements of Traharn ap Blethin, in Canternok. Native Land because the nativi were unable and insufficient owing to their weakness and poverty to hold the land-107/5, viz., for the land of Madoc ap Philip, &c.
3/,-i.e., 9 advowry tenants.) From the reliefs of advowry tenants dead whence the lord has from each, one-half of a mark and from the goods of the same which the lord shall have if he died without an heir.-Nothing, because none died (i.e., during this year).
Farm of the Office of Rhaglaw which used to be 43/4 before the pestilence,-Nothing, because it was let to Madoo Blodeydd for 26/8. 26/8-farm of the offices of Rhingyll and Woodward let. And they used to be let before the time of the pestilence for 20/and 13/4 respectively. 5/4 from half of the value of 2 cows which the community of the commote used to give to the lord's lardar for munitioning the castle of Conway. A cow is appraised at 5/4 this year. The half of the value of one ox which the lord was accustomed to have from the community for the same store is not received because it was remitted owing to the poverty and the fewness of the tenants. Commote of Arllechwedd Isaf.
Arachlehan. 40/annual rent of 19 bovates of land passed into oblivion on the making of the extent which vill E. ap Gruffydd, deceased, held at the King's will.
5/2 rent of customs and services of the King's villains of Morva Vychan for 13
bovates of land and easements which the same villains held and which passed into oblivion on the making of the extent. 10/from the entire commote for the upkeep of the buildings, which is called Teth, in the manor of Aber, which upkeep was committed to oblivion on the making of the extent.
3/from Advowry and no more because many are dead by the pestilence. 40/-, farm of the Rhingildry and before the pestilence it was 71/6. 6/8 from half of 2 oxen and 2 cows which the community of the commote give to the larder of the lord for munitioning the castle of Conway beyond the other half of the same store which the lord used to pay. And no more because of the poverty and fewness of the nativi and advowry in the commote.
Allowed 8/5 rents of various lands in the lord's hands for lack of tenants. Commote of Arllechwedd Uchaf.
No advowry tenants died.
14/-, half of the value of 3 oxen and 3 cows ... from nativi and advowry of the commote. No more because of the paucity and poverty of nativi and advowry. Commote of Nant Conway. 3/4 from Advowry tenants; and no more because they are dead by the pestilence. 14/from the community for the lardar; and no more owing to the cause above.
Respited. £4 8 11 for lands in the commote in the lord's hands owing to failure of heirs. Commote of Eifionydd.
In decay of the rents of the vill of Redemknelyn which was in the hands of the villains but vacant since the pestilence and extended at 28/for 8 crannogg of oatmeal and 3 dishe, of butter whence charged above 5/and no more because 23/were raised from the pasture of the vill. Respited. 28/1l part of 37/34, rents of land and tenements of free tenants in the lord's hands because there were no heirs and nothing could be raised from the lands. Remitted to the tenants of the lord, nativi and arlvowry in this commote £19 11 8.
APPENDIX VI.-MONTGOMERY.
Min. Acc. 1206/3. Montgomery (1365). Town of Montgomery. Respited £6 13 4 (part of 20 marks) of the farm of Dd. ap Owen. Respited £1 9 7 for loss of rents of divers lands and tenements in the town of Montgomery for this year and for the last 4 years (i.e. since 1361) viz., @ 5/11 a year, because the tenements are vacant and the tenants are not in the patria.
Teirdref. 3/9 for 'cylch' of the tenants resident in the lordship each giving ld.
at Christmas for ancient custom. No more because there were no more tenants resident there.
